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A.    INTRODUCTION 

An objective and searching project appraisal must form 

the basi,  of financial decisions oí  an  industrial development 

bank.     The exact scope and nature of  the exercise would 

differ fron, project  to  project and  country  to  country.   However, 

having regard to the  economic conditions  generally prevailing 

in under-developed countries,  it  can be  said  that project 

appraisal should not  be concerned merely with conventional 

matters  like cost,   profit,  terms of loan, etc.     Instead,   it 

should be broad in scope and cover aspects,   such as  impact 

of the  project on the economy,  development  of a sound entre- 

preneurial class,  growth of new industries,   economic utili- 

•atiou of resources, etc.     Business risks  in under-de ve loped 

countries are usually  larger than in advanced countries.  The 

project appraisal should reflect a balanced attitude towards 

risk-taking; merely because a project does  not  con* up to 

norms and  standards established in advanced countries  should 

not condemn it for rejection.    Development   fi.unciag rather 

than mere financing for profit should be  the  keynote of  the 

bank's operation.     Finally,  the emphasis   in appraisal should 

not be on finding weaknesses of the project as oi correcting 

then.     A positive outlook rather than negative screening,   is 

essential  if development  banking is  to be successful. 

PICIC which is   the  leading Industrial   Development  bank 

of Ukistan has sought  to follow these objectives in its 

project appraisal.    The  follow!,« article seeks to outline 

PICIC». technique,  problems and experience of  project appraisal 

of medium and large sized industrial projects: 

B.   t'iaterial acquirements 

Comprehensive,  reliable and uptodate  information is 

necessary for arrivi.« at a sound decision with regard to 

financing of a project.     PICIC has prescribed standard 

questionnaires as per specimens attached to elicit the 
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required information,     rie questionnaires  cover all  the major 

aspects regarding  die  borrower and  his  project,  such as: 

Borrowers 

a) ownership and control oi   the  enterprise  and 

its capital  structure; 

b) quality oi   the management   and eiticiency of 

organisation; 

c) hresent manufacturing iacilities; 

d) Past op-rational  performance,  earning  records 

and financial position 01   the  borrower. 

Project 

a) Physical   features of the   project,  construction 

proSra..«e  and technical know-how and supervision; 

b) estimated  cost oi the project and financing method; 

c) estimated   production costs  and  profitability; 

d) Ilarket and  marketing arrangements; 

e) General economic justification; 

f) Financial   projections. 

» is rare that  this preliminary p•sent.tlon u ,d.quat> 

for appratì.    »,,„, Mny gaps ln In£ormtloni iMlytêj and 

conclusion, are reeled,    to rte up £or thl, deflcUncy    . 

.uppl.rc.nt.ry questionnaire i, prepay to ,Uclt „^ 

information. !„ the course „f „^ ^ ^^ ^ 

»utual visit. by „„e .f« a« tne  intend^ bBMln .„ 

• nor*.! feature.    MCIC als0 ^„^  ^ ^^ ^ 

m, b* „ec.ss.ry to enable the .PpUcant to flu ^ ^ 

^.tionnai« appropriate!,    ln „„ ^ ^ , ^ ^ 

- —r t.cKnic.1 erou„d. or „on-availaolUty o£ in^tion. 

«U t, appllCint. .„ e_8ed to obtain *"• 

°th,r ;dVlCe £• —1*". —" feaaiMllty at,.,.. ar. 
Sen.r.lly requirad only i„ „,_.., of 

protect.     Tn,. , 88,r and ct»PUc.t.d P-oJ-ct..   IM. ta p„tly ^ accowt of ctn ^ ^^ 

»• 

ff 

i 

1 
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and partly due   to  the  fact that  in smaller projects 

detailed surveys   are not considered necessary.     Since 

the required data  about the  project  and borrower is   of 

primary importance  for appraisal,   every eflort  is made 

to get as  complete a  picture as   possible.    Needless   to 

say  that this   impuses quite a  burden both on the 

borrowers  and   I'ICIC.     Nevertheless   the  advantages  of 

fuller information clearly out-wei;;h   the cost and 

inconvenience  involved and consequently the problem  is 

squarely faced.     Besides,   providing  a  basis  lor sound 

decisionmaking   this exetcise   helps   to educate  the 

industrialist  in  planning his  investment on sound  lines 

and  in the  lorn;  run is  to the  interest  of  the coun -v 

as  well as  the  borrower. 

C.     Aspects of  lToject  Apprals.-I 

The basic   purpose of  project  appraisal   is   to 

ascertain whether  the project is  sound and to effect 

such improvements  as would enhance  its  viability. 

This involves a  careful examination of all the aspects 

of  the project.     bpecial attention is,   however,  paid  to 

the  following: 

1 - Market  and Marketing Arrangements 

II - Technical  Soundness 

III - Financial  Prospects 

IV - Management 

V - ¡iconomic   Impact 

i  - Harket and Marketing Arrangements 

The first  step in project appraisal is the scrutiny 

of the forecasts  of market and marketing arrangements. 

An adequate and growing market backed by aggressive «ales 

promotion is essential if the project  is  to operate 

L 



profitably.    In case the project fails  to satisfy the 

tests of market in respect of quality,  price, distribution, 

etc., its justification is clearly lacking.    There  is no 

project,  if there  is  no market.    Much as   it may seem 

apparent, yet the  predominant tendency among entrepreneurs 

is   to take it for -ranted  that a   'market •  exists  for 

their products.    This  reflects partly  the  optimism based 

on the experience of   sellers' market  in the  past. 

Entrepreneurs frequently  tend to take  the  view that while 

they are expanding,   the others would be  static.    Detailed 

enquiries are also  impeded by dearth  of data.    There  i. 

also an inadequate appreciation of distribution problem. 

in a growing but progressively more competitive market. 

Consequently, in its  project appraisal,   PICIC pay. 

particular attention  to market and distribute ,a ul6Cribution arrangements, 
The appraisal is centred round: 

a) product analysis 

b) examination of   nast t•n**  «• 
and demand ^       rends  in 8uPPly 

c) examination of fut-m-o f-    J 
and dima«! 1Utura tninds '" «urply 

d>    ""'""»"«on oi. S11«CU1C mtkmt¡  amJ 

•)    «1« .dmlnl.Cr.tIon and budgecing 

*» «1- »i Product „alysIs is  to appralM 

rnrlroduct" dev°id °£ ,Mwi°i <••«• -*> in a Muslim country)  or luxurv i •• 
y » or luxury items or items of temoorarv 

demand are consider»,!           , «-«niporary 
considered unsuitable for financing,    ^w. 

t0r -kln« ««* "hieb are being satisfactory 

by cottage industries are alsoL ' "**"* 
i   < discouraged.     The under- 
lying idea behind product analysis ls  th  , 

bank should use its infl * ^l«* 
its inilUtìnce to change inve.tment 

preferences in the directinn    , «erection of protect« „»-- v.  . projects ot  hi3h priority. 

a) 

»t 

*>'• 

Í 
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b) If Che product proposed to be made is considered 

suitable for encouragement, the next step is to review 

trends,  in the past,  of supply and demand.    Deficits 

and shortages are clearly indicative of  the need and 

desirability of additional capacity, and vice-versa. 

A very common tendency in Pakistan is  to magnify the 

deficit by over-rating demand and under-rating capacity. 

Although deficits  have been encountered in the past, 

these were in many cases the result of unutilised 

capacity.     It  is  obvious  that  this   situation justifies 

utilisation of existing capacity  rather  than addition 

of  new capacity.     F1C1C therefore  seeks   to establish 

realistic estimates so that extra capacity is not created 

through the urtder-estimation of    production potential. 

c) The crux of  the market analysis  is   the forecasting 

of  future demand and supply.    A most  important  pitfall 

to be avoided is an exa<^,erated view of  growth potential. 

Projected growth rate is examined  to see as to how it 

compares with the  past.     In case of over-optimistic 

forecasts, downward adjustments are made.     It is enquired 

whether the sponsors have allowed  for changes in fashion, 

growth of substitutes and government  policy.   In case the 

project will replace imports,  100% displacement  is  ruled 

out  in forecasting demand  for local     products.     If exports 

are  envisaged, then the sponsors'   forecasts are subject 

to an even closer scrutiny in view of  the  competition 

in the world market.    Unless natural advantages  in raw 

material or other favourable factors exist, exports 

prospects are not rated highly.     Demand forecasts are 

required upto five years.     In calculating capacity, 

existing and sanctioned capacity  is taken into consideration. 

In case future forecasts  indicate shortfall of  supplies, 

the  project is considered to be  justified from marketing 

angle. 
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d) It is inconceivable that whole of the unsatisfied 

market would be available or captured  by the new-comer. 

Sales  take time to  build  up and are affected by  freight, 

price,  quality, competition etc.  etc.      In estimating  the 

specific market,  realism and caution are  PldC's  watch- 

words.     Sometin.es mere estimation of   the  likely share of 

market may  not be deemed   surlicient  „nd  entrepreneurs 

may be  required to  iurnjsh wriUen otters of „^^ 

This  is dor.» where  the     product  is   new and/or market  i. 

dominated  by one purclwser.    Thus,   in a  DDT project 

fonnal  assurance of a certain oitt^e was reared   to  be 

obtained  from the Government  ^rtmjnt   concerned#      ^ 

an undertaking is also considered necessary where  a 

sizable  part oi the  output  ls inU>llded  ÍQr ^^   ^ 

'specific market-  problem  is often said  not to exist 

where  the  project aims  at  backward  ^^ ^   ^ 

-te« to a captive market.     However> 

would displace supplies from „^  ^^ ^ 

^ect other producers  and may I3ad  to  idle capaclty. 

i—  on absorption ariSingfromqualltyamiprice> 

°n00f— —nofthe safety of captive 
market. ' 

•)        The final stage relates to scrutiny of th 
«Pii,^„ »mutiny of the proposed 
•ellir« arrangements.     it  lfi  not 0 

u    , U not enouRh that the Drodurt- 
should be competiti w  < Product mpetitive in price and 

essential  that the marketing  arrant       , 
N« "rangements  are adequate 
No generalisation is  possible ilnca  che       , ' ' 

»ale channels differ fr "' "U P"*1" •- ««er from ploject to  proJ 

few hard and  fast rules in rh- * 

—. « - « J. £ r connec"°n- s°f- - 
«tlvltl., Involve „„„^ 
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eftorts  and can  not   be undertaken etlico.ntly   r..;eUiei. 

expenditure  ;m   sales   promotion   euual   Lo  1   -   "> I- ot   tltó 

sales   is   ;eno rally   considered   aduniate. 

II  -   technical   Aspects 

A carenai   evaluation ul   the   teclwiual    siilo   ol   the 

project  is very   important,   loi    reasons ol     onerai   tecunical 

backwardness,   lied   cr.-dit   and   a ;.ressive  selli.>„  l.y »uaiuury 

suppliers,   it    is   not   unusual   lor     ¡ari,,:,  error,   to   .*   i o unti 

in  the   project,,   as   presented   ty   ..¡.a.,,ors.   ...ìe.:,   Mie  develop- 

ment   bank   is   alert   in uicttiu.,   u.e,,,   tbe   via. :¡iiy  -i   -hole 

project could   I*   jeopardised.      . .11.  tues   to    r-n.le 

itselt vitu  the   tecuuic  1   side   ..;   the   P»-'J      <-    ll   •'  r•L,'0, 

early  sta .e la.uii  'he  project   i-   \--\<\:  'ci. "'•lU',il   n   "uL¡,s 

the   borrower   i..   the   selection   .»i   co ..ml loot- ,   in  ..rajtiiv, 

their  ten:.;   ol    rei erence .u.u   in  arian.i.,..,   :..i   ¡-re I r.iaarv 

• i    t ... » c        In  the    sphere  "1   teclnii    i   •'     id-.al, inquiries  and   tests.     J"  me    »¡o-i. 

proper attention   is   loeussed   on: 

a) : anuí-act uriti/, process 

b) location  •••ml  Uci lilies   .or  tlie 
i,,[lu.ieiit.ition oi    the   project 

c;    cost   oi   project 

d)    lait   cost   ol   production 

a)        .anuxaeturin,   process   ha,   a   vital   U:..ri.,;   on  the   cost, 

protits and   size  ol   the  project.     The ..umuiacturinfi process 

should be well-cose» with   regard to tecina al  chapter istlcs 

ot   the available   raw ..«ter i als,   the sUe   o.    the  nw.rkut. 

location and   climatic conditions  etc.   li.   -.:„   ..o   the   alter- 

native uauuiacturi np,  ¡roce.s. s   av.ilaile   .uo.-ld  be  lui,y 

considered.      it  is  olten stated  that developing countrU-s 

should avoid  such  innovations   in technology  as    hav, not    been 

tried elsewhere.     It is  MCIC. experience   that  no such 

directive can be  rigidly  laid down.    Ubile   a developin» 

country need  not  be  the ¿uinea-pir, tor commercially untried 

inventions   there ,,!;•!* be  circumstances  when  it would  be 

in  the interest  ot  the country to be the   pioneer  in new 

technology.      PICIC     has 1  i n a n e   e  d      the 

A 'i 
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manufacture of  particle board  from  jute  sticks which 

is the  only project of its  kind  in the world, 

differences  of opinion also  exist with  regard  to the 

desirability ol  purchasing  second-hand equipment 

incorporating  out-dated technology.    Again IU>  imlexible 

rules  can be enunciated.    There have  been occasions 

when  1'ICIC after satisfying   itself a! „ut   cost  and other 

factors  has  financed  importation 01   second-hand 

equipment with satisfactory  results. 

b) The next  stage of enquiry is  r« :ardins the suit- 

ability of proposed location and facilities lor the 

implementation of the project. ì1C1C examines this 

aspect  in the  light of: 

i)     iToxiraity to the market. 

U)    •?ll?bílity 01 raw and auxiliary materials  and their  costs  in  the 
area. 

* 

lll)    ÏSiÎ2b}llty 01" tue1'  l*>•* «nd water and their cost in  the area. 

lv) îKA^î^^-^ïU:- 

vi)    «fact of cllnatic conditio• on the product. *   fl 

vil)     Facilities for the disposal o£ alUuen... 

In some mdustrles, locaelon ls solf.deterained 

(«•S..usa, M«*,.tc).    In M„y „tfers,   hol)ever    u 

i. Ur8ely . „tte, o£ cholce   ^ CMíUS¡ en3i J 

vegetable oU).    A frequTOtly „„„^ ^^ ^ ] 

»ki.tan i. toward, concentration in well-established 

industrial centres.    * Ullaue conCe„tratl„„ o( ^ 

typ. i. neither in the  ^.m lnteresE, o£ ^ 

nor o, the projects, a „Ifchllî „. „ . ^ 

ban, .hould be to !„!!_ disperse! o£ Industrie. l„ 

backward area, to the extent it 1. po..^ „»„out 

Giudice  to the technical considération..     PICIC u 

f"Uv cognisant o£ this and te. e£torts> ^ 

J 
J 
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supported by Government  fiscal incentives  notably  tax- 

holiday,   have  led to  establishment  ot   industries  in 

backward areas to  the   benefit of  industrialists  and  the 

country. 

c) By   far   the most   important aspect  ol   technical 

examination  is  the  scrutiny of   the   project  costs.   In the 

event  of   project costs  bein;; under-rated,   serious 

difficulties  are inevitable.    To verity  the;  capital  costs, 

an itemwise  examination of  the  lullowin,  components   (and 

their costs  both in  foreign and  local  currencies)   is 

carried out : - 

Pre-investment expenditure 
Land 
Land improvement 
Building and   site  facilities 
Machinery  anü equipment 
Furniture  und  fixtures 
Spare parts 
Motor Vehicles  and   Irans|>ort 
Duty and  Taxes  un ir.iporteu  j;oods 
Interest during  construction 
Consulting  services 
Intangibles 
Preliminary  and start-up expenses 
Initial working capital  requirements 
Contingency  allowance  (10-15/.) 

Notwithstanding   the careiul  examination,  under- 

estimation  is not entirely eliminated.     Under-estimation 

in capital  costs and  consequent over-runs   tend  to  be 

caused by : - 

i)     Price escalation 

ii)     Incomplete  equipment 

ill)     Changes in original  project  through 
introduction of  refinements, 
automation, etc 

iv)     Lag in the   provision of   public utilities 
(e.g. electric  supply,  railway sidings) 
necessitating extra expenditure 

v)     Uncertainty  about the country of supply 
due  to the  tied nature ot   foreign credits 

To minimise chances of over-runs  in capital  costs, 

PICIC takes  special steps  such as:- 

i)     Rechecking of project costs by independent 
consultants  and providing  tor price 
escalation 

À 
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ii)     Firm international  quotation*   üt  major 
items oí  machinery and équipant   from 
s sverai countries 

iii)     Suppliers'guarantee  about   the  completeness 
and  performance of  the machinery 

iv)     Opening oi   LCs within  the   li-,it  oi   validity 
of the quotations y 

oi   time 

d) 

v)     Firming up oi   arrangements  „...i  tvii----   oi 
schedules  with  public   sector  autuorUios 
regarding  the availability oi   ut¡litios. 

The  final stage  oi   technical   a, ,.r..lsaJ   is   concerned 

With evaluation of  the  cost  of   production and whether  the 

envisaged  size of the  plant  is  an economic one.     This 

evaluation involves  examination of   thL.   t„n „ ; un OI   cnu »ollowing components 
of cost : 

Cost of  Kaw material 
Cost of Auxiliary material 

Power 
Fuel 
Water 
Chemicals 

Cost  of  Labor 
Depreciation 
Repairs  and maintenance 
Overhead expenses 

Administrative excuses 
directors•   remuneration 
racking expenses 
Bonus   to  Labourers  and  btaff 

^ ^:«ä* """st<>cks 
Contingency allowance  (10-157.)! 

Uke MPi"1 "St=- •»-««.». e«, m tft tq> ,, 

"d"-"t"<" by "" S"°"SU-    *•- «- -*« ha. 

k    T^" Ly t0Mt" CUnS"Ua"U  ""< """"« "»'«l«t 
°"led8e °£ local »-*"-. P^iucfo» costs oit„ „„ 

not reUect real condition». 

an.iy.es every cost element .ystenlIltlcaUy_    ^^ 

attention is paid to "r-ut* „^ pciiu LO    rate of  recovpr«"     «<- 
recovery       oi  raw material 

(or percent relation.ni,, betuoun ,„,«. 

'— »f•Mt,rt.Iprt[es,Utarm]ulto>n 
— rates. «tora „,_,_ „^^ ^ 

•up.rn.or, staff, depreciation and anorti^i   „ 
n tuuurLizatiun exuens«B 
^very attempt is ^ to arrlve -t "•"-' 

estimates,   lest on lt. , conservative 
on its completion the  proJtíct be 

to be uneconomical. 

•!t 

a 

ÉB 
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ni  -  Financial   ITOspects 

The  third sta>-,e ol   project appraisal   Is vhether 

the  project  is  bound!y  conceived  from financial an^le. 

For whatever  the   technical   or  other merits  ol  the 

projects,   unless  it  lias   fair  prospects   oí     profit   and 

timely  repayment  ut   loan  and  interest,   its   financing 

would  not  be  attractive   lor  the development  banker 

and  the  entrepreneur  himsell. 

Much can  bo   1 partit   alunit   the   tinancial  prospects 

of   a   project   by   look ini;  at   its   |*»rl ornance   in the   past. 

Therefore,   t'K'lC closolv   scrutinises   the  balance  sheets 

and earnim;  statements   tor  past   3-5  years.     The  trend 

in debt equity  ratio  is   reviewed.     Soundness of  short- 

terrr. position  is   jud ;od  by  the  trends   in current  ratio. 

Profit  ratios  are calculated  to find  out  as  to how 

these compare  with the  average  in the   industry.     Apart 

from measuring  profitability ot an existing enterprise, 

policies   relating to depreciation,   reserves and dividends 

are also reviewed.    Although bench-mark ratios  in 

respect  of debt-equity,  current assets,  net profit are 

prescribed,   these are  not  taken  literally;   instead an 

enquiry  in depth in individual  figures  and Indices  is 

undertaken to  discover  the  real  situation. 

Where  the  project  is  new and a  historical analysis 

is not possible, the antecedents of  the sponsors are 

checked by reference  to banks  together with   an 
their 

examination of/other business activities. 

While the analysis  of the historical data in the 

light of  the  present  is necessary,   the most important 

considération ícr a development bank is the prospects 

for the  future.     Here  both the old as well as new 

projects pose  peculiar problems.     The  problems here 

relate to the future which is uncertain.    The best 

possible estimates of  income,  expenditure,  profits, etc. 

are required.     Often  the basic data  in this connection 
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is furnished by sponsors of the project and PICIC 

makes  an independent  verification  to  see  that the ' 

project meets the following minimum  financial standards: 1 

1) That  the operating costs  and  revenue estimates 

are complete,  accurate,   safe and  realistic; 

2) That the project will be  able to service   its 

total debt (both interest and principal  repayment 

instalments) with a  reasonable mar-in of  safety; 

3) That operating at a realistic  level of   production, , 

the project can meet  all  costs and  provide a reasonable 

return on shareholders »   Investment;   and M  j| 

4) That financing arrangements made or proposed f 

shall ensure that the  project will have the cash it 

needs, as  and when it  is  required. 

Uke other aspects  of project appraisal,  the 

emphasis here too is on realism, moderation and caution.. 

The results are expressed in the torn, of  following 

ratios: 

Gross Profit: Sale i 
grating  lrotit: Sale 1 
«et Income  (after 1 
ta*): Sale J 

Service Total Capitalisation                                                        L 
Coverage ' ¿ÜV 

In general, a project is considered to be viable 

and fit for financing   if lt Mets the  following nor»»: 

Gross Profit: Sale on i« 
Operating Profit:       Saie glgï 
Net Income  (after * 

»Mtaco»,  Uft.r       S"1' ^^ 

Mbï's.mJ.'t>:       **'">' »« 
C0V"a8' 2-2.3 ti«. 

"<• «Ml stage concerne examination of the 
«n.nci.1 plan envlsaged ln tht projecc      ^ ^ 

«,«.«„„ het, o£ cou„e ,, ^ „.„^^ ^ 
« very .„„.tant,.! loa„ flnancIng ^ b. „^ 

to en, development bank .. .*„ tantas to u* of 

comment on *. p.« o£ ch, Jponiors_    At the   m 
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a high level  of  equity investment may not   be possible 

for reasons  of   shoita e oí   saving,   non-availability 

of  risk capital  and weakness  oi  stock market.     In the 

initial   stages  of develo[jnent,   somewhat   lar;;e dependence 

on  loan   financing  is  unavoidable.      i ht  exact desirable 

level  of  debt   :  equity cannot  be  postulated on a  priori 

basis.     MCIC      is  a  rule  seeks  an equality   in long-term 

debt and  equity  but  relaxations are  made   lor sound  projects 

by providing   longer amortisation schedules  and by working 

out appropriate  security arr,-n ;ements.     TiCICs  experience 

is  that  such  flexibility  is   nccessar;.   lor  accelerating 

development  and  entoura  ing   private  enterprise. 

IV - I tana cement. 

tiana^ement  is  the  key   factor  fn the   success oí  an 

enterprise and  at the same  ti,e the nost  diliicult o£ 

all elements   to  appraise.     .¿here a   project   is to  be 

carried out  by an existing  organisation,   much can be 

learnt about  the quality ol   the mana .ement  iron a siudy 

of what  has  happened  in the   past;   yet  it   oiten tiappens 

that a management with a ¡;üOU  past  record   is inadequate 

to  handle  greatly expanded  operations.     Good managers 

are rather scarce in under-developed countries.     The 

predominant  type of  business  organisation  is one 

financed and  controlled by a   family or  closely related 

group,     ¡wen where the  enterprise  is  incorporated as  a 

public  limited  company,  the  ownership and  control 

continues  to  remain with the  ori  inai  family or   'roup. 

There  is  a marked suspicion of outsiders   .,nd employment 

and  promotion are  normally on ¡.tie  basis  of   kinship and 

blood,     »refusal  to avail of   financial assist nee  if   ft 

involves  encroachment  on ti«',ht control   is   not uncommon. 

A development  bank could hardly ai ford  to   take  chances 

with management   in view ot   its  pivotal  position lor 

the success of   the enterprise.    ilClC adheres to the 
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followins broad  guidelines  in »tigni-.- ,„   o exilies, in enstirjii» sound  management : 

1)    Where an pxisti,,,,   project   h..s had   a   fairly 

lo.*; record ot   8nccess,   ,„ ^^  Js   ^   ^ 

seek chants   in  its management   except   i„  the 

event of   the  project become   too comply or  big 

after expansion. 

2)    New and  hi,  projects  ;ire fls  a ^   ^^ 

to be incorporate as  public   lifted  companies 

with diversifiée.  financial   and  administrative 

control. 

3) M excentri ly H , an„ coM(,x proi„cts> 

turn-key .rr,1B„Mnts are Cc)llsi(fered WCWiry 

and are  nrescri bed. 

.ncou„eed where speclal   £omuiae md ^^ ^ 

involved. 

5)     In joint ventures with  lieu- «    , 
PI,lr , 1CIC ecluitv  Participation, 

" ÍS  nüt aVerSe  t0 transferrin« it.   voting 

rl8htS t0  f0rei«ne» t0 —re tneir control on 
management. 

«     «CIC  -se•,  tta ri;;ht  to  _   _ or 

reCl0rS OÍ   "' *" « «» "««-1, concern-. 
board. 

V "  bonomie impact- 

A modern develops bank ls ^ 

of  financial assistance  but an ^ 
r, ,. an age,,cy °t development 
It must,  therefore,  see that th„ »   «"==   tnac  the   pcroierf-e   << , 

«re  capable of generati,,. e *" ^ " bcueratin;; economic  benefice - 
1« «. cost, lnvolved       . "•"•'»' «<—«.»»«. 

p»*-.««e „,:t i;::r'
sive ""-1-1'- 

LäKes  this  exerric« 
•eriou«ly.    FbUowin. are th,      , 

S «e the MJor „it„u ln ^ 

4» 

4 
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«Ä 

«Ir 

connection :- 

a) Value Added in Manufacture 

Calculations of value likely to be added 

are made and related to its capital costs. 

If the capital: output ratio Is above 3.5, 

the project Is not considered suitable tor 

financing. 

b) Earnings /Savings of Foreign fcbtchange 

Projects  with potential   to  s.ive or earn are 

preferred.     PIC1C projects   generally repay 

their  foreign exchange exi^endi ture  in less  than 

3 years which sets the  norm. 

c) ünployment 

Employment potential is   given a high priority 

in view of surplus labour and shortage of capital 

resources.     For this reason simple technology 

and  less capital intensive   projects are 

preferred to those which are more complex and 

expensive  in capital terms. 

d) Industrial/Agricultural  Wastes and By-products 

Another objective of  ¿1CIC is  to promote 

utilisation of the national   resources economically. 

Its appraisal therefore sorts out  and shows 

special consideration to projects based on the 

utilisation of industrial  and agricultural 

wastes  and by-products. 

The above  completes the basic  appraisal of the 

project.     Properly organised and carried out,  it yields 

a wealth of information of vital importance to decision 

making.     If the  project is found to  be  satisfactory on 

all the counts,   it may be sanctioned   financial assistance 

on PICJIC's normal  terms which are an  interest rate of 7%% 

on foreign currency  loans, 61//. on local currency loans 

and maturity normally of 7-12 years. 

I 
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Follow-up and Supervision of  Loans 

The task of a long-term financing institution does 

not obviously and with the appraisal  of the project and 

sanction of assistance.    From the date of such sanction 

or entering into a commitment tor 5l:ch assistance, a ' 

new chapter begins  in the relationship between the I 
the 

development bank and/industrial concern which it has | 

decided to assist,  the relationship which may spread t 

over some ten years or more.    This emphasises the need 

for a proper system of follow-up action and close 

supervision throughout the duration of  the loan.    Tha 

period of follow-up and supervision relates to  (1) 

disbursement of fund, after legal and other formalitie. 

stipulated with en. borrower are complied with and the 

project goes into production;  (2) supervising the 

operations of the project and assistln, whe« necessary 

to ensure its smooth and profitable working and 

(3) recovering the loan instalment, as  these become due. 

In this process, much first-hand information about 

Project cost and operating expenses accumulate which 

..rve. as a check on estimation of future project§> 

For the purposes of collectif and analy.ing thi. data, 

W«C has got a full fledged Knd-Use Department. 

D.    Conclusion 

«".lop.• b^ „ . _ ^ IB 

^"•^"^ ««««.. a„d . Mtural questlon 

«rises as to how far it K— 

sound , PTOVed U8efUl  in P•°"ng 
•ound investments.     This may be 8een with ref 
PICir      T    ^ reference to 

"»•   «Ilion ln local and £orelgn 

rect equity participation, 

f 

I 
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under-writing and direct loan and foreign «quity 

from abroad.     Of  the projects financed,   208 loans 

were for new projects and 197 loans were   for 

balancing,  modernisation or expansion    «rojects. 

The projects  covered 78 industrial  categories and 

214 projects  have already been completed.   A measure 

of the  effectiveness of 11CIC appraisal   procedures 

is  that  so far not a single project   has   run into 

serious difficulties resulting in bad debts. Repay- 

ment of  instalment  and interest is   by and  large on 

time.     Reflecting this, 1'ICIC net   profits   (after 

tax) have risen continuously from ki 0.39 million in 

1958 to Rs 6.71 million in 1964.     It  has  been paying 

dividend at the  rate of TL to its  shareholders  since 

1963.     The   MCIC share is quoted on the  stock exchange 

at a premium of  over 407.. 

Simultaneously, the economy has  benefitted by 

judicious  investments.    Total investment  in iICIC 

financed projects  is estimated at Rs 2,500 million. The 

difference between this figure and  assistance rendered 

by PICIC, viz., Rs 1,446 million measures  the mobili- 

sation of  private resources.    The  capital mobilisation 

ratio works out to 1:1.4 which is  regarded satisfactory. 

The Corporation has made a significant contribution to 

the increase  in gross national product absolutely and 

as related to capital outlay.    It  is  estimated that net 

value added in its projects would amount to Rs 661 million, 

yielding a capital output ratio of 3.8:1.    Net foreign 

exchange savings  / earnings are estimated at Rs 400.1 

million per year.    This when compered with the  foreign 

exchange outlay of Rs 954.6 million ne ana that on an 

average    the  projects repay the full  foreign currency 

cost in 2.4 years.  In some cases the  rate is faster. 
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Irapact on primary employment is estimated at 55,600 

Jobs, of which 29,900 will be skilled,  22,000 

unskilled and 3,700 office workers. 

There have been other benefits as well.    Of the 

projects financed,  17 were Joint ventures resulting in 

an inflow of foreign capital as well as valuable 

technical know-how and cooperation.    Out of 208 new 

projects,  74 were sponsored by entrepreneurs entering 

the industrial field for the first time.    1'ICIC 

financing has markedly strengthened the stock market, 

50 enterprises have been established as   joint stock i* 

companies, of which the shares of 24 companies were 

listed on the Stock Bxchaiye.    Last but not the  least 

the private enterprise has been acquainted with the 

sophisticated techniques of project  preparation and 

analysis so that it now displays a high degree of 

buoyancy and is in a position to progressively undertak. 

larger and more complicated projects. 

w 

Í 
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Annex I       Loan application form for aw lnftigtrl— 

Pakistan Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation Limited 
JUBILEE    INSURANCE    HOUSE 

McLEOD    ROAD 

POST    BOX   No.   lit« 

KARACHI. 

LOAN  APPLICATION   FORM 
( For New Industriai ) 

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 

la) Applications should take the form of a letter or memorandum giving the 
information asked for below Paragraphs should be numbered to corres- 
pond with those in this questionnaire. 

(b) It is not expected of the applicants to cover all points extensively while 
submitting their preliminary applications. PICIC will appreciate receiving 
a first application containing as much information as may be readily 
available. After this preliminary information has been received and 
studied, PICIC will inform applicants whether the project is suitable for 
financing and what detailed information is needed for processing the 
application. 

(c) Please send 3 copies of the replies. 

A—GENERAL 

1     Name and address of the applicant. 

2. Nature of prtsent business and location. 

3. Nature and location of proposed project, its classification under the 
Industrial Investment Schedule State the item number in Schedule. 

4   Amount of loan applied for 

(o)   Foreign currency 

(b)    Local currenc> 

5. Name under which the project will be operated and whether it will be: 

(•)   Partnership—give names, interest and addresses of partners 

(b) Private Ltd Co.   give names, interest and addresses of direc- 
tors/proposed directors. 

OR 

(c) Public   Ltd.  Co. -give   names,   interest   and   addresses   of 
directors/proposed directors. 

6. If you are one of a group of affiliated companies or enterprises give 
a brief description of the group and your relationship to it. 

7. Name and address of banker(s) of applicant and of banker of 
¿dividual partners/directors. 
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B   DESCRíPTrON OF THE PROJECT 

land (if agny) ^Ût^X*^^»*- <hC 

ol encincenng report (if any) flow chirf nfi Fur•h copies 
of plant and bu.Iding and s"te ptans 

P **"• a"d ,ay out 

indicating fms tob^p^d    ÄÄ^, "^7 ¡,Cm' 
^ch can be purchased aid fahricateVISi -d^r^inS 

10    |Ä:S^^ avai,. 
rac.|„fcs and other essentialír ^ ^¡^l   uel- «"«port 
•lave been made „r are planned to oht.'in them arranS•«"s 

construction of buildings, deE   n pll";cmfnt '"'«"-der 
ment and trial operation) ' '"^'»"Uon oftheepuip- 

"   operafon"   Hav^Xn^díST'°n ^ lhc *«*«  a"d ¡«, 
so, state consultants' qSeaïunWÏ !CChn'Cf «"»«Hants?     f 
report.    If not, would^youbenemr 1 ,'°rWard a C0Py of the 
«ants ai your own cost and with it'  nv -° "W ^ied c•3- 
to «dvtse you on the project? " C(,mmi,mcnt from  PICIC, 

C-COST OF PROJECT AND MEANS OF HNANONG 

Land 

Give an estimate of cos« of the proJL,-t as fol,ow, 
Loca'       foreign To|t| 

(Rupees in thousands) 

Buildings 

Machinery / '"»ported 
I Local 

Assembling and installation 
£ding .^stoms. clearance 

»nland freight and insurance. 

Auxiliary equipment 

Other items (specify) 

Total fixed assets 

til <- 

Working capital requirements 

Total investment 
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14.   How is the coït of the project under column 3 above proposed to be 
met? 

Local       Foreign        Total 

(Rupees in thousands ) 

Your own contribution 

Loan from P1CIC 

Other sources (specify) 

D-ECONOMICS AND MARKETING 

15. Give background   and experience of those to be incharge of the 
commercial and technical management of the factory. 

16. State the requirements and availability of skilled and unskilled labour 
and other staff What arrangements, if necessary, will be made for 
training of labour ? 

17. Give detailed estimate of cost of production per unit of the pro- 
duct (s), based on 100°,, annual capacity utilisation, stating number 
of days and shifts of the operation. How does this compare 
with Cl.F. value of similiar goods when imported from abroad 

18. State the number of shifts you would normally operate and the 
quantities and costs of various raw materials required, classified 
under indigenous and imported. 

19. Local demand, production, exports : Prepare and supply the follow- 
ing information for the product (i) you plan to produce. 

YMI 
Tool Local Demand 

Quantity Valu« 

Total Current 
Production 

Quantity   !      Value 

Export Potenti»! 

Quantity        Value 

196-(this yev) 

196— (next year) 

196 ••• 

196— ••• 

196— 

Mette explain in detail exactly how you arrived at each figure in the 
above estimate. 

I 
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Import», of your producid 

For Patì Ihrer Yram 

WViUPiiliislaii 
Quantity V„|„e Vimntilv     Valur   ^uanlily      Val,,," 

Last year 

Year before last 

2 years before last 

publications^V^SÄ to" g°' Mch *"" and mcn"°" ^ name, of 

- '     1- -fima.H I „¡, (.„„ „, prwlMClioB of t oi| 

Sellini: IViiT, ,.:„! |>roii, 

After Completion of Projtv 

'he above column. ''Un    '"   ;ln   Annexe,   and   avcra^ ¡n^ £ 

2-.    What is the C I r-  n-;,~.   r .L 

23     After v ' '""'d and a«»"l PN« Af'"»»P^1Sc ^,»ha,»„,yourii,sk. 

V'car 

yuan,"> Value 
I   x p o r t 

'•'"•"""y Value 
1st year (196   ) 

2nd,, 

3<"d „ 

4th., 

5th „ 

abOT< -ä "p,a"' '"toi' •*""«• - -,. a, cac; %ure,; fc 
How much do you cxn.-r.. , 

y°" cxptct to earn throuch  honiK 1    bonus vou<*ers, if any? 
-«•   *0"'S«l«Or(f.„iM,felli 

f 
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How many salesmen do you propose to employ ? 

Give an estimate of your annual advertising expenditure 

Who are the major consumers of the product you propose to manufa- 
cture? 

Do you propse to sell   through wholesalers, retailers, or dirci, or a 
combination of wholesalers and retailers? 

Please explain your proposed channel of distribution. 

How much (      nir required raw material is available locally and how 
much will be imported? 

25. What would be the estimated yearly foreign exchange savings earnings 
consequent to the local manufacture of the product sj? Please give 
the basis of year calculations. 

£—MISCELLANEOUS 

26. Are there any special considerations which you think P1CIC should 
take into account in considering your application 

27. Have you applied for a loan to any other institution? State result 
thereof. 

We hereby certify that the above particulars are conect to the best 
of our information and belief. 

•li* 

I) StgMtur« ©/ Autkonttd Rtprutmauvt. 

Pia«. 

Da*., 
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to***11  to*n application fo» far a*i,,tjM i^na^tf 

Pakistan Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation Limited 
JUBILEE    INSURANCE    HOUSE 

MtLEOD    ROAD 

POST   BOX    Ne.    SII« 

KARACHI. 

LOAN   APPLICATION   FORM 

(F.r    Eii.t»g     Induitriet   Requiring    Finaocin*   í.r    Eatan.». 
Balancing and'or Modernisation) 

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 

(•)   Applications should take the furm r,r * L.f„, 
information asked fo¿low    Paraerih    h°r,J*•0•*• giving the 
pond with this questionnait   Pdrdgraphs sh"uld •* numbered to corres- 

{b)   'i^ffiA^r^ïï^ ^¿'ïï~ve,y wh„e 
a first application  contain^ MnX i„r ,L aPPrec»ate receivio« 
avajable.   After this p?SLrv ?nfoJ.,ÍTTIOVs •y ** «adUy 
«"died, PICIC will irTform apKuTheTher ?L been receivcd and 

Än^ 
W   Please send three copies of the replies 

A-GENERAL INFORMATION 

1 Naneand address of the applicant. 

2 N—nd.ocationof.ndustr.andye.rofestablish.en, 
3 Names and addresses of bankers. 
4 Amount of loan applied for. 

(°i    Foreign Exchange. 

(b)   Local Currency. 

5 &: saa-ü: .ASM-», aar- 
6 S^äüXäS 

• 
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7 Names and addresses of partners/directors and principal executives 
and their interest in other enterprises. 

8 If the company (borrower) is one of a group of affiliated companies 
or enterprises give a brief description of the group and the 
company's (borrower's) relationship to it 

B-PRESENT OPERATIONS AND FINANCIAL POSITION 

9 Figures for the last 3 years in respect of : 

Year       Year      Year 

(o)   Annual turnover 

(b) Gross probt and 

(c) Net profit (after depreciation but before taxation) 

\ 10   Balance sheets and  profit and loss  statements for each of the last 
three years and at of a recent date 

11 Present bor'jwmgs (if any i and security given. Have you applied 
for a loan to am othei   institution" State result thereof 

12 Amounts lit any) lent to due from partners directors or other 
enterprises with full particulars 

13 Full paiticuiars of any litigations tiled by or against the enterprise 

14 Full particulars of any guarantees given for partners directors or 
other enterprises. 

C-PROJECT TO Bb FINANCFO 

15 Describe the present plant and give a list of the existing machinery 
^                                            indicating when it was installed,  its country of origin and present 

condition. 

16 Your present rated capacity single shift 8 hours) for each of the 
items and your actual production. How do you account for the 
differences ' 

17 Describe in detail the project for which financing is requested, 
indicating the capacity to be installed for each production line, the 
additional land (if any) required and buildings to be erected. 
Furnish copy of engineering report, flow chart of process, and lay 
out of plant, if available. 

18 Uive full list of the machinery and equipment proposed tobe 
purchased under the loan with a description of and justification for 
each item, indicating items to be imported and their CIF cost and 
items which can be purchased or fabricated locally and their 
estimated price 

19 Describe the manufacturing process and the requirements and 
availabilities of raw materials, electric power, water fuel, railway 
and road transport and other essential services Indicate what 
arrangements have been made or are planned to obtain them. 
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20 S taU^aÄXff. and aVaUabÌIÌty af Sk,lkd  and  unskll,ed 

21 State the number of shifts you normally optiate and the guarniti^ 

£ sss^szraw materia,s «"»"A ^«* uÄissr 
22 In case of expansion of existió; capacity : 

ta)    What is the present daily output ? 

0»    What will be the daily output after expansion. 

S:S:P*''--E"-"«í: iMruc- 
nt and 

D-COST OF PROJECT AND MEANS OK HNANriN-J 

25   EMimale „r ,he cos, „r,he proJm us (•„„„„, 

Land 

Buildings 

Machinery Í '^ported 
( Local 

Assemblila and installation 
including customs and clearance. 

Auxiliary equipment 

Total fixed assets 

Working capital requirements 

Total investments 

'in thousand Rs.) 
Existinp       Project       Total 
Plant 

'I 
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26    How is i ho cost of the project under column 2 above proposed to 
K met ? 

Your invn contribution 

LoanM-Min PICIC 

l 1:1.   r S<UIKVS (Specify; 

(In thousand Rs.) 
Local       Foreign      Total 

*- 

E -ECONOMICS AND MARKETING 

27    Local demand,    production,   exports:     Prepare  and   supply tin 
following information for the product (s) you plan to produce? 

Year 
Tut.il Current 

Produci ion 
(iii.intuv Value 

Lxnort Potential 

Quantity Value 

Totai Local Demand      ' 

|     (>u.intn> Value       i 

196-(this year) 

196—+ 1 

196—H2 

196 - f- 3 

196     }4 

Please explain in detail exactly how you arrived at each figure in the 
above estimates. 

28.    Import« of your products 
For Past Thre« iears 

Year Weal Pakistan 
(Juiuitilv Value 

Eaat Pakistan 
Quantity    Value 

Total Pakistan 
tjiiautily    Value 

Last year 

Year before last 

2 years before last 

Please explain where you got each figure and mention the names of 
publications if aiy were referred to. 

2°.      Estimati«! Unit Coat of Production, 

Unit Selling Prie« ana! Profit. 

Unit Coat Unit Selling Price    I nil Profit 

As at present 

After Completion of Project ... 

Please explain  the basis for each figure.   If they are based on a 
similar  existinp unit, full details of this unit may please be given    For ; 
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multi-product business above data should be furnished for eaco type/sue of 
product and should be given in an Annexure, and averages inserted in 
the above column. ^ 

30   What is the C I F. price of the  same or similar imported products? 
Rs 

i i.aHi„- If Pf9ductJs £in8 imported from many countries, CI.P. price for 
3 leading countr.es should be g.ven Both listed and actual price 

31   What have your sales been for the past five years ? 

Year 
Domestic Skies 

Quaatiiy Value 

Exports 

Qautiijr Vital 

«bow eróSS*eXp,ain in de,aU cxact,y h0* y°u «"¿ved a. each figure in the 

What wexe^Kâ v•*?^ M y°U eani? How were «*> "*** 

.• 

. pinjen is completed what \ will your sales be? 

Year 

1st year (196—) 

Sales forecast (Domestic) 

Quantity             Value 
Exports 

Quantity              Value 

2nd  ., 

3rd 

4th  

5th  

above CAT CXp,ain in *«•" e"«ly how you arrived at each figure in the 

How much do you expect to earn through bonus vouchers, if My? 

33    Your Sale. Orgw.«.*,,. 

(«)   List the names of your kev aal» or •„ L 
and salary grades   *        Cy M,es or markc,l«l executives, their experience 

1 
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(b)   What is the exit tine strength of your salesmen and how many more do 
you propose to ada ? 

(c) What is your annual advertising expenditure at persent and what increase 
do you expect as a result of this project '.' 

(d) How much commission do you allow to your agents (if any) ? 

F -MISCELLANEOUS 

34   Are there any special considerations which you think PÎCÎC 
should take into account in siudying your project 

We hereby  certify that the above  particulars are correct to the 
best of our information and belief 

SifMture of Autheristd Atpresefttotive 

Place 

Date 






